
 
DEPARTMENT 007 

QUILTING 
 
Committee Chair:  Jodie Kavanagh 
 
GENERAL RULES: 
 
1. Open to Logan County residents and to any fairs open to Logan County residents. 
2. Any name on entered quilt(s) must be covered until after judging. 
3. Pre-printed or cheater cloth must be entered in the appropriate category. 
4. Limited to two (2) entries per class. 
5. No item can be shown if exhibited before, with the exception of Division 005: Class 003 and 

Class 009. 
6. Items must be clean and in good condition. 
7. Items entered in the wrong division and/or class WILL NOT be judged. 
8. Entries must be the work of the exhibitor(s) and/or group quilt participants and completed 

since the prior year’s Logan County Fair. 
9. Unfinished Quilt Block Challenge must follow all regulations and instructions provided by 

the Block Challenge pattern, which is available at the fair office. (Note:  Unfinished Quilt 
Block Challenge can be finished and/or included into another quilted project and exhibited 
in the Logan County Fair the following year.) 

10. For additional guidelines refer to the Open Class Information and Open Class Rules and 
Regulation pages. 

11. Review the Open Class schedule for all departments for complete entry and judging 
information. 

Entries Received: Friday, July 5, 1:00-5:00 PM 
Judging: Saturday, July 6, 9:00 AM 

 
 

PREMIUMS: 
1ST Place $2.00 
2nd Place $1.50 

       3rd Place $1.00 
 
AWARDS/EACH DIVISION:  
Best of Show:  $20.00 
Reserved Best of Show:   $10.00 
Sponsored and donated by Logan Piecemakers 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Special Note: The theme for 2025, 
 in honor of the 175th anniversary  
of the Logan County Fair will be: 
 “Any interpretation of a Log Cabin Design”. 

 
 
To Determine Division and Class of your quilted item: 

- Determine which method was used to create your entry.   
- Look for the division based on how your item was quilted. 
- Look for the class that describes your quilted item. 

 
 
Division 001 Hand Quilted 
Class 001:  Any pieced quilt (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 002:  Any pieced quilt (any side between 36” and 60”) 
Class 003:  Any pieced quilt (any sides greater than 60”)   
Class 004:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 005:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (any sides between 36” and 60”) 
Class 006:   Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (any side greater than 60”) 
Class 007:   Baby (all sides less than or equal to 60”) 
Class 008:  Miniature quilt; must be a block scaled down to 1/3 size from a full-size quilt, 
(maximum block size is 4 inches; quilt must not exceed 24 inches on any sides). 
Class 009:  Original design, any size. 
Class 010:  Any holiday item, any size 
Class 011:  Group quilt (entrant plus two (2) or more individuals must have worked on quilt, any 
size) 
Class 012:  Pre-printed or cheaters cloth, any size (pre-printed not cut down and resewn) 
Class 013:  Table Runner or placemat, any size 
Class 014:  Any other quilted Item not listed above 
Class 015:  Professional Quilted (entrant must have pieced the item but entrant outsourced the 
quilting, paying to have it hand quilted) 
 

Division 002 Home Sewing Machine and/or Long-Arm/Mid-Arm Hand Guided Quilting 
(entrant pieced and quilted entry) 
Class 001:  Any pieced quilt (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 002:  Any pieced quilt (any side between 36” and 60”) 



Class 003:  Any pieced quilt (any side greater than 60”)   
Class 004:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 005:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole cloth, surface decorated, 
applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination etc. (any sides between 36” 
and 60”) 
Class 006:   Other technique, hand-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole cloth, surface decorated, 
applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination etc. (any side greater than 
or equal to 60”) 
Class 007:   Baby (all sides less than or equal to 60”) 
Class 008:  Miniature quilt; must be a block scaled down to 1/3 size from a full-size quilt, 
(maximum block size is 4 inches; quilt must not exceed 24 inches on any sides). 
Class 009:  Original design, any size. 
Class 010:  Any holiday item, any size 
Class 011:  Group quilt (entrant plus two (2) or more individuals must have worked on quilt, any 
size) 
Class 012:  Pre-printed or cheaters cloth, any size (pre-printed not cut down and resewn) 
Class 013:  Table Runner or placemat, any size 
Class 014:  Any other quilted Item not listed above 
Class 015:  Professional Quilted (entrant must have pieced the item but entrant outsourced the 
quilting, paying to have it quilted on a home sewing machine and/or long-arm, mid-arm guided 
quilting machine) 
 
Division 003 Home Sewing Machine and/or Embroidery Machine Computerized Guided 
Program, (Entrant Pieced, quilted, and/or machine embroidered and quilted) 
Class 001:  Any pieced quilt (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 002:  Any pieced quilt (any side between 36” and 60”) 
Class 003:  Any pieced quilt (any side greater than 60”)   
Class 004:   Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 005:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (any side between 36” and 60”) 
Class 006:   Other technique, hand-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole cloth, surface decorated, 
applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination etc. (any side greater than 
60”) 
Class 007:   Baby (all sides less than or equal to 60”) 
Class 008:  Miniature quilt; must be a block scaled down to 1/3 size from a full-size quilt, 
(maximum block size is 4 inches; quilt must not exceed 24 inches on any sides). 
Class 019:  Original design, any size. 
Class 010:  Any holiday item, any size 
Class 011:  Group quilt (entrant plus two (2) or more individuals must have worked on quilt, any 
size) 
Class 012:  Pre-printed or cheaters cloth, any size (pre-printed not cut down and resewn) 
Class 013:  Table Runner or placemat, any size 
Class 014:  Any other quilted Item not listed above 



Class 015:  Professional Quilted (entrant must have pieced the item but entrant outsourced the 
quilting, paying to have it quilted on a home sewing machine and/or long-arm, mid-arm guided 
quilting machine) 
 
Division 004 Professional Quilted (Entrant pieced quilt, paying outsourced quilting, and/or is a 
professional paid quilter on a Long-Arm/Mid-Arm, Pantograph Computer Guided Program 
Quilting Machine) 
Class 001:  Any pieced quilt (all sides less than or equal to 36”) 
Class 002:  Any pieced quilt (any side between 36” and 60”) 
Class 003:  Any pieced quilt (any side greater than 60”)   
Class 004:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole cloth, surface decorated, 
applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination etc. (all sides less than or 
equal to 36”) 
Class 005:  Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (any side between 36” and 60”) 
Class 006:   Other technique, hand-embroidery, machine-embroidery, cross-stitched, whole 
cloth, surface decorated, applique, stencil, painting, beading, thread painting or combination 
etc. (any side greater than 60”) 
Class 007:   Baby (all sides less than or equal to 60”) 
Class 008:  Miniature quilt; must be a block scaled down to 1/3 size from a full-size quilt, 
(maximum block size is 4 inches; quilt must not exceed 24 inches on any sides). 
Class 009:  Original design, any size. 
Class 010:  Any holiday item, any size 
Class 011:  Group quilt (entrant plus two (2) or more individuals must have worked on quilt, any 
size) 
Class 012:  Pre-printed or cheaters cloth, any size (pre-printed not cut down and resewn) 
Class 013:  Table Runner or placemat, any size 
Class 014:  Any other quilted Item not listed above 
Class 015:  Custom Quilted (entrant pieced, outsourced quilting, paid professional custom 
quilted) 
Class 016:  Non-professional Entrant Quilted (entrant pieced, entrant quilted (rented or 
borrowed a Long-Arm/Mid-Arm. Pantograph Computerized Guided Program Quilting Machine) 
 
Division 005 Other Quilted Items (Pieced by Entrant; May be quilted in any format, any size) 
Class 001:  Novelty Comforter (Cathedral Window, Yo-Yo, Pillow Comforter, Rag Quilt, Crazy 
Quilt, any size) 
Class 002:  Clothing (pieced, applique, quilted, fabric manipulation, etc.) 
Class 003:  Pieced only (no batting, backing, or quilting, any side greater than or equal to 60”) 
Class 004:  Tied Comforter; Any Size (no pre-printed, whole cloth, or cheaters cloth) 
Class 005:  Purses, bags, or totes 
Class 006:  Accessories 
Class 007:  Any finished pieced, applique or other quilted item (top, back, and batting) made by 
any person under 18-years of age, any size.  (Exhibitor’s age must be put on exhibitor’s tag) 
Class 008:  Pillows 
Class 009:  Unfinished Quilt Block Challenge (must follow all regulations and instructions 
provided by the Unfinished Quilt Block Challenge pattern, which is available at the Fair Office) 
Class 010:  Finished Quilt Block Challenge from prior year’s entrant exhibit only. (Can be 
finished in any way or size.) 



Class 011:  Prior Themes Category (Theme Category items from 2021, 2022, and 2023 may be 
entered, all sides less than or equal to 60”) Judging will be determined by interpretation of the 
theme) 
Class 012:  2023 Theme Category “My Favorite Place” (all sides less than or equal to 60”; quilt 
may reflect the theme in any way the Exhibitor deems appropriate:  color, pattern, fabric 
selection, design, and may include any quilting technique, including surface decoration and 
embellishments.   Background and binding fabrics are included in color count; color may include 
shades of either color used.  Backing fabric is excluded from the color count.  Judging will be 
determined by interpretation of the theme. 
Class 013:  Logan County (any design celebrating Logan County’s people, places, events, or 
historical significance (all sides less than or equal to 40”); Judging will be determined by 
interpretation of the theme). 
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


